Introduction {#sec1-1}
============

Osteoarthritis (OA) is a relatively common chronic condition, associated with wearing and tearing the large joints, that often occurs in the knee \[ [@ref1] \]. It is particularly prevalent in the elderly, as joint deterioration increases over time, and it is also linked to the excessive loading on the joints caused by obesity \[ [@ref2] \]. OA is a debilitating condition, causing deformation and pain that can limit daily activities in affected individuals \[ [@ref3] , [@ref4] \] and its prevalence is expected to double in the next decade \[ [@ref2] \]. Treatment often requires long-term interventions, including the use of knee braces, which aim to support the knee and reduce the loading on the affected joint \[ [@ref5] \].

The disease process associated with the knee. OA commonly leads to alignment anomalies of the affected lower limb during walking, that can exacerbate the existing condition \[ [@ref5] \]. Changes in the alignment of the hip, knee, and ankle joints can influence the loading that occurs within the knee \[ [@ref6] , [@ref7] , [@ref8] \]. During stance phase, for example, an increase in the knee adduction moment (KAM) caused by knee OA can lead to further loads being imparted on the affected areas, leading to more OA, and more pain and reduced mobility \[ [@ref6] , [@ref9] - [@ref11] \].

There are a number of treatment options available for knee OA, in addition to knee bracing \[ [@ref12] \] Surgical interventions include the knee arthroplasty, tibia osteotomy and fusion (if knee arthroplasty is not successful), but this type of treatment is relatively expensive and it can lead to further complications \[ [@ref13] \] Consequently, non-surgical treatment is often the first choice, with an immediate aim of preventing further deterioration and improving function and mobility \[ [@ref14] \]. Non-surgical treatments of knee OA typically include the use of pain relief medications (NSAIDs), glucosamine, hyaluronic acid injections, physiotherapy, and the use of braces as orthotic interventions. New studies have shown that steroid injections can relieve the pain for up to two years. Hyaluronic acid can also be used, but it is only usually effective in mild cases of OA \[ [@ref15] \]. In addition, appropriate drugs can have unwanted side effects and may not help to relieve all the symptoms of discomfort \[ [@ref16] \].

By contrast, orthotic intervention, is a relatively low risk method of relieving symptoms. In addition to the use of knee braces, insoles can be fitted on the affected side with a lateral wedge to counteract the adduction moment \[ [@ref17] - [@ref19] \]. With a similar aim, but a different technique, knee braces are designed to remove weight from the affected compartment by applying a varus or valgus moment, (depending on the compartment involved). Therefore, potentially reducing forces on the affected side \[ [@ref20] \]. Knee braces can be prefabricated (off the shelf) or custom made; Draganich and colleagues compared prefabricated and custom-made braces and concluded that the custom-made orthoses reduced pain more effectively than prefabricated orthoses, by reducing the knee varus angle and adduction moment during walking and stair climbing \[ [@ref21] \].

Patient compliance with the use of knee braces has been the subject of review, with Giori et al. concluding that 20% of people abandoned their orthosis during the first 6 months of treatment, and 29% after 12 months. Of the remaining subjects, only 73% wore the brace to the end of their treatment \[ [@ref16] \]. In addition, although OA is more common in women than men \[ [@ref22] \], the men continue to wear knee braces more often than women \[ [@ref23] \].

The relatively bulky designs of some knee orthoses are considered to be factors in the device non-usage that they are recorded for less than 3 hours per day \[ [@ref24] \]. An uncomfortable fit, combined with awkward designs and limited adjustability, are also quoted as limiting factors with regard to usage \[ [@ref25] \]. Many knee orthoses are constructed from metal, thermoplastic or composite materials. Although they offer the means to offload the knee joint, their inherent rigidity and intimate fitting can lead to prolonged discomfort over longer periods \[ [@ref26] , [@ref27] \]. The key requirements therefore for any successful knee orthoses treatment would be a device that enabled comfortable usage over time, but one that also provided the necessary loading capabilities, and adjustability, to offset and reduce any unwanted moments around the knee.

Consequently, This investigation reviews the existing literature around the treatment of OA with different types of knee braces, and attempts to classify and report on the respective success of each orthosis type, with appropriate evidence and independent evaluation.

Gaasbeek et al /'SofTec' brace {#sec1-4}
------------------------------

### Design and Structure {#sec1-4-1}

The so-called SofTec OA brace was designed and manufactured by Gaasbeek and colleagues in 2006. The brace includes a lateral hinge that incorporates an air bladder, which can be inflated by the user to apply a changeable valgus force ([Figure 1](#JBPE-9-719-g001.tif){ref-type="fig"}). The brace has four non-elastic straps, with two located one on the thigh and two more on the lower leg, creating an appropriate three-point pressure system, with each pair being attached in opposition; the use of the straps permits fine adjustment and controls and resists any rotational forces. After donning, the air bladder is simply inflated by the user until the symptoms of arthritis are improved. To help to improve comfort, silicone pads are positioned between the air bladder and the surface of leg \[ [@ref28] , [@ref29] \].

![schematic three-point mechanism producing valgus \[[@ref24]\].](JBPE-9-719-g001){#JBPE-9-719-g001.tif}

### User Outcomes {#sec1-4-2}

The use of the SofTec OA brace has been shown in order to improve walking speed, and reduce pain (pain scores without brace: 6.8 ± 2.5; with brace: 4.7 ± 3.0, P= 0.03). Function is improved and symptoms of OA based on the WOMAC score are also reduced (without brace: 50.1 ± 17.6, with brace: 63.0± 18.4, P= 0.01). No significant differences in foot progression angle have also been observed, but step lengths are shorter compared to non-use (p=0.017 and p\<0.001). The knee range of motion (ROM) may be reduced significantly (p=0.02) due to step length limitation, with knee extension significantly decreased, but again this has no apparent detrimental effect on walking speed \[ [@ref28] , [@ref29] \].

### Assessment Summary {#sec1-4-3}

Knee ROM and step length are both reduced when to walk with this orthosis, due to the prevention of full knee extension. The design enables a large counter moment to be created around the knee, thereby reducing knee varus deviation significantly, making it more effective in people with severe OA. In addition, it can also prevent increasing amounts of knee varus in mid-stance \[ [@ref28] , [@ref29] \]. However, the design is based around a pump system, which may over time be prone to failure; in addition, the device relies on effective alteration by the user.

Stamenovic et al / pneumatic knee brace {#sec1-5}
---------------------------------------

### Design and Structure {#sec1-5-1}

This brace again works in combination with pneumatic control, but uses neoprene sleeves in combination with straps to prevent brace displacement and resist rotation. Three air bladders made of latex are included in the design, and are positioned on the inner side of the straps, with two of the bladders located medially with the respect to the knee, and one laterally, thereby effectively creating a 3-point pressure system around the knee when to be inflated. The strapping is made of nylon, which is relatively light, but strong enough to impart the force exerted by the bladders, and produce the required abduction moment. Because the bladders are inside straps and the elasticity index of straps (nylon 10^3^ Mpa) is more than bladders (latex 10^0^ Mpa), parts of straps which bladder is under them and the rest of the straps have identical mechanical properties. There is more tension in socks and less tension in straps. This discrepancy is due to the different material and elasticity indices mentioned above, which enables corrections ([Figure 2](#JBPE-9-719-g002.tif){ref-type="fig"}) \[ [@ref12] \].

![A schematic depiction of the front view of the leg with a three point bending system of forces \[ [@ref12] \].](JBPE-9-719-g002){#JBPE-9-719-g002.tif}

### User Outcomes {#sec1-5-2}

This type of pneumatic knee brace has been shown so as to control effectively and restrict the adductor moment in virtually all male subjects and in up to 90% in female subjects, making it potentially suited to preventing OA progression \[ [@ref12] \].

### Assessment Summary {#sec1-5-3}

To avoid displacement of brace, the user should adjust it regularly. Although the greatest amount of loading was produced by the superior-medial bladder, actual discomfort was more noticeable on the lateral side. Changing the materials, and particularly the elastic modulus, of the straps and the socks worn over the skin could help to correct this, by enabling the tension to be equalized between both materials, hence there is a reduction in rubbing between their surfaces \[ [@ref12] \]

Schmalz et al/ Genu arthro brace {#sec1-6}
--------------------------------

### Design and Structure {#sec1-6-1}

The Genu Arthro prefabricated knee brace was created by schemalz et al, in 2010 and it consists of separate thigh and lower leg sections connected by external struts. Four straps are employed to secure the device to the user; two on the thigh and two on the lower leg respectively. The brace is available in different sizes, with the best fit selected according to the appropriate measurements; further adjustment can also be made ([Figure 3](#JBPE-9-719-g003.tif){ref-type="fig"}) via the thigh section. The reaction force delivered to assist the knee will be proportional to the thigh section applied. The most important adjustment, i.e. the compensatory valgus force can be altered by the user. This brace also has a long-lever arm and low-profile foot stirrup which prevent proximal and distal migration from the orthosis during usage (Figure3) \[ [@ref30] \].

![Genu Arthro valgus-inducing knee brace \[ [@ref25] \].](JBPE-9-719-g003){#JBPE-9-719-g003.tif}

### User Outcomes {#sec1-6-2}

This brace has been shown in order to decrease pain significantly (based on VAS scale; first week: 6.4 ± 1.7, fourth week: 3.3 ± 1.9, P≤ 0.01) and improve walking speed (without brace: 1.27 m/s, with brace: 1.36 m /s, P ≤ 0.01). Cadence also increased significantly (without brace: 107 steps/min, with brace: 110 steps/min, P ≤ 0.01). Stride length on the affected knee also increased but not significantly (without brace: 0.71 m, with brace: 0.73 m). The step length on the healthy side is reduced (without brace: 0.75 m, with brace: 0.73 m), but the KAM reduction was not noticeable \[ [@ref30] \].

### Assessment Summary {#sec1-6-3}

Relatively high-average comfort scores of between 4.3 (good) and 4.9 (very good) and long user make this brace a good choice for subjects with OA. However, some users note that the brace had a tendency to slip with respect to the thigh during use \[ [@ref30] \].

Johnson et al/Ortho Pro Knee brace {#sec1-7}
----------------------------------

### Design and Structure {#sec1-7-1}

The Ortho Pro Knee brace was presented firstly by Johnson and colleagues in 2012 and consists of a pneumatic knee joint with active swing-assist. An elastic band is embedded within the hinge of the brace, which provides a dampening effect during knee ﬂexion, and works in combination with the pneumatic active swing-assist during extension, provided by two air bladders. These bladders can be inﬂated until the desired active pressure has been achieved, and can also increased or decreased by the user according to the requisite activity level ([Figure 4](#JBPE-9-719-g004.tif){ref-type="fig"}) \[ [@ref31] \].

![Ortho Pro OA Brace (Pinellas Park, FL).\
Note: the strategically placed pneumatic air bladders that allow for patient-directed off-loading of the knee. Additionally, the "active swing-assist" consists of an elastic band within the hinge on both the medial and lateral aspect of the brace \[ [@ref26] \].](JBPE-9-719-g004){#JBPE-9-719-g004.tif}

### User Outcomes {#sec1-7-2}

The use of this brace has been shown to reduce pain from a grade 7 to a grade 4 on a VAS scale. In addition, Sf36 scores were improved from a mean of 38 points to a mean of 40 points (p=0.04). Improved, more natural gait parameters have also been reported, including knee ROM, walking speed and knee angle on heel strike. Walking speed for example improved from a mean of 100cm/s to 112 cm/s, knee ROM increased from 44 to 48 degrees, and the knee angle at heel strike was reduced from a mean of 9 degrees to a more reasonable 6 degrees. Importantly, the KAM was also reduced by 8% in all users (before brace: 0.4115 nm/kg, after brace: 0.186 nm/kg) \[ [@ref31] \].

### Assessment Summary {#sec1-7-3}

This brace is relatively light, and has a flexible design that allows for greater levels of user comfort and adjustability \[ [@ref31] \].

Karimi et al (a)/un-named brace {#sec1-8}
-------------------------------

### Design and Structure {#sec1-8-1}

This original brace was created by Karimi and colleagues in 2012 and consists of thigh and lower leg sections, with each one consisting of an outer shell made from high density polyethylene, and an inner, adjustable shell made from low density polythene. Again, straps are employed to secure both sections, but there are also a series of adjustable screws which enable the user to actively adjust the contact pressures provided by each section. A polycentric orthotic knee joint is also included and the modular structure of the brace enables adjustment in both coronal and sagittal planes ([Figure 5](#JBPE-9-719-g005.tif){ref-type="fig"}) \[ [@ref32] \].

![The new design of the knee orthosis designed for patients with knee OA \[ [@ref27] \].](JBPE-9-719-g005){#JBPE-9-719-g005.tif}

### User Outcomes {#sec1-8-2}

The KAM has been shown to significantly decreased while walking with this brace in situ, with improved medio-lateral knee alignment in two user subjects. There was no significant difference noted between the vertical force applied on the leg in the first subject, although it was significant in the second subject (p=0.001). The knee ROM did not decrease during walking, but knee instability decreased significantly \[ [@ref32] \].

### Assessment Summary {#sec1-8-3}

This brace has a bespoke modular structure that allows a good deal of adjustment, and would therefore suit users who would not normally be easy to fit with an orthotic brace due to challenging alignment variations. The corrective load around the knee can be altered according to individual requirements. In addition, knee instability in the frontal plane is reduced and the displacement of brace during use is not significant (thanks to the security afforded by the elastic straps) \[ [@ref32] \].

Della Croce et al/ The modified knee brace (OA Lite) {#sec1-9}
----------------------------------------------------

### Design and Structure {#sec1-9-1}

The modified knee brace (OA Lite) was created by Della Croce et al. in 2013 and is very similar to the brace presented by Gassbeek in 2006. The OA Lite brace has three air bladders, two medial and one lateral, which creates a suitable 3-point pressure system around the knee during use and after inflation. A lateral strut contains the lateral air bladder between itself and a strap. The straps are made from nylon ([Figure 6](#JBPE-9-719-g006.tif){ref-type="fig"}), and the dimensions of each bladder are significant (10 x 10 cm), with each capable of providing a pressure of 7 Psi (48 kPa) \[ [@ref33] \].

![The modified knee brace (OA Lite) used in the study worn by a subject on the left leg. The arrows point approximately at the center of the air bladders. The arrows are also indicative of the 3-point leverage provided by the bladders, in combination with the strapping system, which acts to unload the medial compartment of the knee. The top medial bladder is firmly attached to the inner side of the sleeve and diagonal straps, the bottom medial bladder is attached to the inner side of the sleeve and diagonal straps, and the lateral bladder is firmly attached to the sleeve and sandwiched between the knee and the hinge \[ [@ref28] \].](JBPE-9-719-g006){#JBPE-9-719-g006.tif}

### User Outcomes {#sec1-9-2}

This brace affords an approximate reduction of 7.6% (p=0.02) of the KAM without bladder inflation, increasing to 26% reduction (p\<0.01) with inflation. Pain reduction in the un-inflated condition was significantly lower than unbraced condition but there was no statistical difference in pain between unbraced and 7 psi condition \[ [@ref33] \].

### Assessment Summary {#sec1-9-3}

This brace is off-the-shelf and not custom-made, making it easily accessible for most users \[ [@ref33] \].

Arazpour et al /Bespoke pneumatic knee brace unloader {#sec1-10}
-----------------------------------------------------

### Design and Structure {#sec1-10-1}

A bespoke pneumatic unloader knee brace was designed and built by Arazpour et al. in 2014. The brace consisted of a medial and lateral side member, two lateral pneumatic pads (on the lower thigh and proximal of tibia) manufactured in nylon ([Figure 7](#JBPE-9-719-g007.tif){ref-type="fig"}) and a detachable air pump. When the pneumatic pads are inflated, a valgus moment is created and applied via a 4-point pressure system. The adjustability afforded by the design enables the user to gain a comfortable, corrected knee position \[ [@ref34] \].

![The custom-fitted knee unloader \[ [@ref29] \].](JBPE-9-719-g007){#JBPE-9-719-g007.tif}

### User Outcomes {#sec1-10-2}

This brace increased walking speed significantly (p=0.001), but this was still less than a healthy subject of similar age. The KAM was significantly reduced (p=0.001) by almost 7%; previous studies reported a 10% reduction. This difference could be due to variant levels and severity of OA in the respective subjects. Consequently, more comprehensive studies should be done in this area by including all grades of OA. Even though this brace increased speed (p=0.001) and also reduced knee ROM significantly (p=0.002) it did not change the patient's cadence significantly (p=0.504) \[ [@ref34] \].

### Assessment Summary {#sec1-10-3}

The brace covers almost two-thirds of the femur and tibia when applied, providing long-lever arms and a subsequently broader force distribution to control knee varus. In addition, proprioception is shown to be improved, and pain reduction, and these factors, plus greater knee stability, can help to increase the user's confidence. The use of a 4-point pressure system rather than a standard 3-point pressure system is also a relatively unique and an interesting alternative \[ [@ref34] \].

Cherian JJ et al /rehabilitator brace {#sec1-11}
-------------------------------------

### Design and Structure {#sec1-11-1}

This brace was designed and constructed by Cherian JJ et al. in 2014 and consists of a pneumatic joint unloading mechanism, active swing-assist cuffs which are flexible; elastic straps, (which provide more compliance) and two uprights made of a rigid composite material, (which provide mediolateral stability) ([Figure 8](#JBPE-9-719-g008.tif){ref-type="fig"}). The pneumatic unloading is accomplished through strategically placed air bladders that are inflated until desired pressure is achieved. The user can increase or decrease this pressure according to the level of activity. In this way, the user begins the process with the loading at its greatest level and then unloads to suit, making this design somewhat different from previous types. Swing assist is accomplished through using an elastic cord that is embedded within the hinge of the brace, thereby providing a dampening effect during knee flexion and an active swing assist during terminal stance. At the end of swing phase, the hamstrings have to work concentrically and increase the speed of knee extension; under loading, the quadriceps have to work eccentrically against the extension assist bands. Most adult users could employ assist bands that stretch at 5 lbs/in displacement; larger users could employ bands with 7 lbs/in of displacement \[ [@ref35] \].

![pneumatic brace with extension assist \[ [@ref30] \].](JBPE-9-719-g008){#JBPE-9-719-g008.tif}

### User Outcomes {#sec1-11-2}

This brace can reduce pain (before brace: 4.7 point, after brace: 2.8 point) and improve the function in patients with severe OA (22.4 s TUG and timed to up tests improvement significantly, P = 0.007); also the timed stair climb test showed the improvement of 7.8 s (P = 0.007). Quadriceps muscle strength improved 54% (before brace: 19.6 ft.lb BW/100, after brace: 28.1 ft.lb BW/100, P = 0.022), and an improvement was also seen in hamstring muscle strength (almost 27.7%) (before brace: 17.3 ft.lb BW/100, after brace: 21.5 ft.lb BW/100 (P = 0.0016) compared with no orthosis \[ [@ref35] \].

### Assessment Summary {#sec1-11-3}

Users find this brace comfortable and ergonomic. This type of pneumatic brace with extension assist is light and may be useful in delaying or cancelling the need for knee replacement surgery \[ [@ref35] \].

Laroche et al / ODRA brace {#sec1-12}
--------------------------

### Design and Structure {#sec1-12-1}

The ODRA brace was made by Lorache and colleagues in 2014 and brace consists of a rigid shell on the thigh and lower leg sections, with struts, external and internal hinges ([Figure 9](#JBPE-9-719-g009.tif){ref-type="fig"}).

![The distraction-rotation mechanism of the ODRA brace \[ [@ref31] \].](JBPE-9-719-g009){#JBPE-9-719-g009.tif}

Each hinge of the brace is linked to a pinion rack system that slides into a slotted hole. Each hinge can move along the vertical and transverse plane, thereby initiating vertical and horizontal displacement of the medial and lateral hinges that subsequently reduce the force on the medial compartment, and also increasing both lateral rotation of the foot, and creating a knee valgus moment. When the knee is extended in the stance phase, the internal hinge causes the brace to extend and creates a displacement between the tibia and femur, effectively promoting knee valgus. The lateral hinge causes the joint to move backwards, thereby imparting external rotation of the foot.

This brace induces valgus and rotation in the stance phase only when the leg is straight and extended and it does not have any effects when knee is flexed. Therefore, it has its maximum effect at the beginning and end of the stance phase, with no effects in the swing phase \[ [@ref36] , [@ref37] \].

### User Outcomes {#sec1-12-2}

The ODRA brace has been shown to improve walking speed significantly (&gt; 10%), as well as an immediate reduction in the KAM (8% p\<0.01) which improved to 22% (p\<0.01) after 5 weeks of wearing the brace. Pain also reportedly decreased, on a VAS scale (first week: 1.1 ± 6.3, fifth week: 1.3 ± 3.0, P \<0.01). WOMAC pain, function and stiffness were improved 30% (P \<0.001) and foot progression angle was also improved. Significant reductions in the corresponding stance phase percentiles were reported, but no significant differences in internal and external rotation of knee or step width were observed \[ [@ref36] , [@ref37] \].

### Assessment Summary {#sec1-12-3}

This brace improved proprioception and co-contraction, which could be due to the corresponding reduction in pain during use. 17 out of 20 users were satisfied with this brace, and its effect on their OA symptoms. The ODRA brace is custom-made and, probably due to have rigid shells, it is heavier than those made from neoprene \[ [@ref36] , [@ref37] \].

Karimi et al (b)/un-named brace {#sec1-13}
-------------------------------

### Design and Structure {#sec1-13-1}

The brace was made by Karimi and colleagues in 2015 and includes four elastic straps, an adjustable internal and external shell, and an adjustable lateral screw \[ [@ref38] \].

### User Outcomes {#sec1-13-2}

The use of this brace slightly decreased the joint contact forces, including external forces (ground reaction force and body weight) and internal forces (muscle, ligament and joint capsule tensions), but not to any significant extent. This reduction may have been related to reduced muscle activity around the knee joint. No significant alteration to sagittal plane knee ROM was seen (p=0.477). The overall knee alignment was improved, but there is no significant changes in speed, stride length, or cadence reported. In addition, no significant differences were noted between the vertical and mediolateral forces acting on the lower limbs during walking (at p= 0\>05 and p=0.29 respectively) \[ [@ref38] \].

### Assessment Summary {#sec1-13-3}

Users felt comfortable when walking with this brace, with displacement between the brace and the limb being negligible. The implementation of a double-shell design enabled a close, intimate fit between the limb and the brace to be acquired, increasing both comfort and stability \[ [@ref38] \].

Discussion {#sec1-2}
==========

The number of people suffering from knee OA is increasing, as populations become older and obesity increases. In people without OA, the average adduction moment is 3.3 times body weight × height, while in patients with medial knee OA this figure increases to 4.2 times body weight × height. In addition, the KAM is higher than that in normal individuals by approximately 25% (almost 1% of body weight × height) \[ [@ref11] , [@ref39] \]. An increased KAM leads to increase in forces in the medial aspect of the knee during walking \[ [@ref39] , [@ref40] \], with a 20% increase in the adduction moment leading to a subsequent increase and progression of existing OA \[ [@ref41] \].

Numerous studies have indicated that the correct use of an appropriate knee brace in subjects with OA can produce an increased valgus moment around the knee joint, which counteracts and resists excessive varus loading on the medial compartment of the knee. Previous studies have also shown that lower limb malalignment and an increase in adduction moment cause pain and reduce levels of mobility in affected subjects \[ [@ref10] , [@ref42] \]. Furthermore, recent studies have demonstrated that for each 1 Nm increase in valgus moments created by a brace, a corresponding 3% reduction in adduction moment is created and a subsequent 1% reduction in loads on the medial compartment of the knee is the result \[ [@ref18] , [@ref24] , [@ref33] , [@ref36] , [@ref43] - [@ref46] \]. Therefore, it would seem logical to state that the first and most important goal in designing knee braces is to reduce the KAM in order to prevent the progression of OA, by reducing the load on the medial compartment of the knee and thereby as a consequence reducing the corresponding levels of pain \[ [@ref21] , [@ref47] \].

This study clearly showed that most braces reduce the knee adduction moment, although the amount of reduction varies between each brace. For example, Johnson et al. in 2012 reported an mean reduction in the KAM of 48%, but in this case all the test subjects had less than 10° varus and were only classified as grade 2 or 3 on Kellgren-Lawrence scale for OA classification \[ [@ref31] \]. Conversely, similar studies have also reported a reduction of 7% and 10% in the KAM during walking with a brace in situ \[ [@ref30] , [@ref34] \]. Della Croce et al. reported a 6.6% reduction in KAM moment whilst the air bladders within the brace were deflated compared with a 26% reduction when they were inflated to a constant pressure of 7 Psi \[ [@ref33] \]. Geesbaak reported that their knee brace decreased the adduction moment, although it is not significant in the case in question, this reduction would apparently increase in subjects with more severe OA \[ [@ref28] \]. Laroche reported an immediate 22% reduction in the adduction moment by the use of their knee brace and a further 8% decrease after 5 further weeks of use \[ [@ref36] \].

These differences in the associated with the reduction of the KAM appear to relate to the design and structure of each particular brace, its characteristics and adjustability during use, and its level of comfort and compliance, in addition to the specific methodology. Arazpour, for example, reported that their brace reduced the KAM by almost 7%, whilst previous studies reported even more reduction. These differences could be associated with the grade of OA that the respective subjects presented \[ [@ref34] \]. Thus, it would be more useful to conduct more comprehensive studies in this field by including all grades of OA, and rate comfort, compliance and device usability accordingly. Studies also suggest that the pain reduction and functional improvement in people with OA are related to the levels of KAM reduction that can be acquired, and then subsequent reduction in the forces that affect the medial knee compartment \[ [@ref24] , [@ref26] , [@ref28] , [@ref34] , [@ref36] , [@ref43] \]. In addition, the consequent reduction in pain can result in improved levels of proprioception and muscular control \[ [@ref34] , [@ref36] \].

Knee OA is associated with joint laxity and instability in the frontal and mediolateral planes \[ [@ref48] - [@ref51] \]. In people with OA, joint instability is compensated for increased co-contraction of the appropriate muscles \[ [@ref51] \]. Forces exerted on the medial compartment and adduction moment reduction (even if reduction is not significant) \[ [@ref28] \] will result in pain reduction and function improvement that cause the muscles co-contraction and the proprioception rise. This will ultimately increase the stability of the knee joint. The reviewed studies in this article, only 6 studies assessed patient's pain and function, and all of them reported significant pain reduction and functional improvement \[ [@ref28] , [@ref30] , [@ref31] , [@ref35] , [@ref36] , [@ref52] \]. For example, Lorache et al. reported that pain was 6.3 ± 1.1 in the first week and 3.0 ± 1.3 in the fifth week (P\<0.01 ), also WOMAC scores decreased almost 30%, which were reported as a significant decrease in pain and improvement in functional activity, achieved through proprioception improvement and co-contraction \[ [@ref36] \]. Knopf et al. showed that pain could be reduced from 6.4 ±1.7 to 3.3± 1.9 after 4 weeks of brace use (P≤0.01) \[ [@ref30] \].

Pain will affect both kinetic and kinematic gait \[ [@ref18] \], and studies have shown that OA--related pain reduces walking speed, range of motion, cadence, stride length, and increases the adduction moment during walking \[ [@ref28] \]. The use of a correctly fitted brace can help to reduce the KAM and associated levels of OA pain, and as a consequence, it should ultimately lead to improvements in the gait and mobility \[ [@ref53] \]. However, the effects of each particular brace on factors such as the range of knee motion differ, due in all likelihood to the specific designs associated with each brace. For example, the results of Geesbaak's study showed that their brace indeed restrict full knee extension, leading to a corresponding decrease in the knee range of motion and an associated reduction in stride length \[ [@ref28] \]. Arazpour by contrast reported an increase in the range of motion when their brace was used, with before and after figures of 44° and 48° respectively \[ [@ref34] \]. Walking speed in particular can be affected by pain related to OA in the medial compartment; the correct use of an appropriate brace will reduce pain and potentially increase walking speed and mobility \[ [@ref28] , [@ref30] \]. Almost all of the studies collated here reported a significant improvement in walking speed when the brace was used \[ [@ref28] , [@ref30] , [@ref31] , [@ref34] , [@ref38] \]. For example, Knopf et al. demonstrated that the walking speed of a user subject could increase from 1.27 m/s to 1.36 m/s (p≤0.01) \[ [@ref30] \]. In addition, Gaasbeek also reported an increase in walking speed, with corresponding reductions in the levels of pain \[ [@ref28] \]. Similarly, Lorache reported increases in walking speed of more than 10% \[ [@ref36] \].

Stride length was a parameter that varied considerably between the brace usage. Gaasbeek et al reported a reduction in stride length due to a decrease in the range of motion of the knee \[ [@ref28] \] whilst Knopf et al. reported a significant increase in the stride length on the affected side (from 0.71 m to 0.73 m) and a significant decrease on the unaffected side (from 0.75 to 0.73 m) \[ [@ref30] \]. Furthermore, Karimi et al. reported that the stride length remained unchanged by the use of their brace \[ [@ref54] \].These differences would again appear to reflect different basic designs for each brace. It should be noted however that use of a brace is not always the problem free; along with issues such as compliance, and comfort, and cosmetics, one of the defects on some braces noted here is knee flexion reduction in swing phase, which can reduce both stride length and foot-to-ground clearance \[ [@ref26] , [@ref28] \]. In addition, it should also be noted that most studies use only small sample sizes, and to take place for a more rigorous evaluation, numbers of participants need to increase in future studies

Limitations of Current Knee Orthoses {#sec2-1}
------------------------------------

An optimal knee brace design would be light, easy to put on and take off. However, to achieve its functional goals, a typical knee brace needs to incorporate mechanisms and structures that can reduce patient compliance over time. For example, one study showed that 42% of patients stopped using their brace during the first few days, with this number increasing to 64% after three months \[ [@ref55] \]. However, the use of a brace may be in OA treatment, if it is not worn, then it would not help, and this feature of treating affected subjects with a brace is clearly problematic \[ [@ref55] , [@ref56] \]. If a brace is large, and inconvenient, it probably would not be used, even if technically it is sound \[ [@ref12] , [@ref23] , [@ref57] \]. In addition, braces with relatively poor cosmetics may also be rejected, and skin irritation may also lead to non-use \[ [@ref12] , [@ref47] , [@ref58] , [@ref59] \]. With these factors in mind, four pneumatic braces noted in this study have been made of lightweight materials such as neoprene \[ [@ref12] , [@ref31] , [@ref33] , [@ref35] \]. In addition, the brace presented by Karimi was also deemed to be lightweight and comfortable, despite not being pneumatic in the design \[ [@ref38] \]. Other studies did not appear to report factors such as weight and comfort. Further to these observations, we recommend that basic factors related to convenience, comfort and usability of the braces should be high priorities, without necessarily changing their specific mechanisms of usage \[ [@ref12] , [@ref28] , [@ref31] , [@ref60] \]. In addition, one of the main challenges for brace designers is achieving a close fit throughout the gait cycle that does not require any consistent adjustment during usage \[ [@ref12] , [@ref59] \].

Conclusion {#sec1-3}
==========

The first and most important goal in designing a brace is to reduce the KAM in order to prevent the progression of OA. OA reduces walking speed, the range of motion, cadence, stride length, and increases adduction moment during walking. This study clearly showed that most braces reduce the adduction moment; however, the amount of reduction is different in various studies. In recent years, many efforts have been made to make braces lighter to improve acceptability. However, there are still limitations in designs. New orthoses that overcome the limitations of previous models and also help improve OA symptom are still need, and greater numbers of subjects are also required. We would also recommend that activity monitors be employed in future studies, as patient compliance over time is clearly a factor in this type of treatment.
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